
NO BARS HERE AGAINST
LEGITIMATE ENTERPRISE

RocK.Istcirid 'Ready for Interxirban Hoods
and Without the Fence-fri'the-Tot- vn

To Iicy.
Despite observations to the con-

trary, there is not now, nor has
there been at any time in the iast a
disposition in Rock Island to fence the
town in. The action of the Rock Isl-

and Retail Merchants' association and
of the Rock Island Club, apropos of
the present situation a3 it pertains to
interurban railway projects, does not
imply such a spirit. Rock Island
stands in no nore awe of Davenport
at this day Jhjji it did 13 years ego
when it did all it couid to encourage
horse car communication with Daven-
port and a it did a few years later
when If took position in favor of the
substitution of rapid transit for the
ante-date- d system that had up to that
time been in vogue in a general
sense.

There is nothing in the position that
business men and citizens generally
have taken here in view of the pend-
ing propositions to warrant a state-
ment to the effect that people h-r- e

are not broad L'uaged in their fe'dinirs
as to what should be the proper spirit
and relation of each of the three cii-ie- s

toward the others.

The selfishness and
Davenport's single purpose

111 l:!.

-- "commented
and a ease imagined 11 011upon,

that would have the true dis-
position ef that city very epiickly and
in a manner not to be- - misunderstood.
Take for instance the entry of
Iowa & Illinois interurban into that
city from Clinton. S11ppo.se for the
sake e;f the illustration that this en-

terprise had in seeking the way
through Davenport freun the east part
etf that city sought simply ;i riht
way to the Rock Island bridge. with-
out entering the business section west
ef Iowa street, and had aimed to come
eliiect to this city. Can you imagine
an amicable submission on the part of
th" business men's association e)f that
city that recently went on record in
favor ef g' tting an interurban over
the Rick Island bridge that would
bring the rural communities Rock
Isl.itid county nearer to the Davenport
bu-ine- ss district? Had the Iowa t
Illinois railway company sought to

merely through the side streets
of Davenport, outside the business
dis'rict. there would have been a fur-
ore en that side tin which has
never bee 11 heard

While the projeeters of the railway
proposition now under discussion in
Reck Island have- - not yet made clear
Jii-- t what they want here, as they
have askd nothing, it is known that
a plan to serine essential requirements
for a luie sue'h as would to
the bridge by way of Twe nlv-fouit- h

strict ly a round about has ten
something t!:;m a contemplation
on their part

Rock Island, let it again be said, be-
lieves in tlu open door M)licy. Its
gates are closed against no woithy
eir Tpnse. It not only desires but
it seeks to encourage deservint; in- -

terurban roads, bur
sister citie s in its that S'ic'l
means communicaiou with the tr

t Hx i21.

Men's

$1.50 Neglige

Shirts $1.
Tasty and color combinations
in Peixalts and novelty
woven Madrrs.
Price

position

More of tc 35c for
economical purchasers added more
and better Shirts the supply.

35c for SI.

In Onford, htack. gray and fancy worst-
ed mixtures, combineng utility with ail
the smartest new cf the
spring

SIO to S3

ritory contiguous to this city should
be made as direct with the heart of
thiB city as possible. The interurbans
that come into Rock Island should
come into Island, and the pro-
moters of suburban schemes who
bring their ro?ds to Rock Island will
have no difficulty getting rights
way far more advantageous mutually
as far as the company and the city are
concerned than have been under discu-

s-ion so far. And beyond this
wii; be no disposition to hold the com-
pany here, or keep it from going to
any city it may seek to reach.

i ne uayenriort company, at pres
ent endeavoring to cross the Rock
isianu unage to this citv. it
is expected will eventually ask the use
of certain streets in this city, by rea
eon of the position taken by the secre
tary of war that it show track rights
i.i Rock Island before being granted
the license from the government. Be--

;rg organized the railroad laws
01 me state, it may deem it necessary to
ask no more of the council than to
cioss streets intervening its right of
way to the bridge, reiving unon its

.. . .'right under its charter to condemn its
Ufll 11.13 1. n v i .' hnrti- -

, U...t. n n . .1 . . : , . .

( m lit 1 t ml )... ...t.1.. . . . , .

matter has already b.-e- "urn.
",UKt u"u lne su'yet may be T .
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end ef the proosition first, for
i: may sell be asserted here and neiw
that if the corporation which is al-
lege d to be an interurban will prove
that it is an inte-rurban- , th" people of
Rock Island will welcome it with open

and the sentiment will be se)

overwhelming in its favor that it wi',1
experience ne difficulty in getting the
best that the city can effer. Hence
what has heretofore been said will
bear repeating that inasmuch as the
government has required the subur-
ban promoters to show good faith by
securing a right of way to the bridge
I being given ihe right to cro,
so the city may well require that these
same suburban . promoters Come to
the city with seune tangible evidence
that they are carrying out their an-i- "

' uii -d mission in the community be-

fore' expecting the eity to further
the. m.

In erder to confer desirable fran-
chise's upon any interurban or for
that local railway enterprise so far
a.-- the city's jurisdiction geies. it seems
desirable thai but a few things slioulel
be considered, and this suggestion
1 lay apply wi'hout prejudice? to any

ion that may come ferward.

One of these requirement s Is that
Ihe corporation make very clear and
satisfactory te the average intellect
fust what it s te do. seconel what
i' proposes to do and what it is
ie. a position to elo.

After it is definitely understood
what it. desires and proposers to elo. it
ought not to be difficult to ascertain
what it is in a position to le.

Examination at Postoffice.
Examination for the positions ef

e lerk and carrier at the Rock Island
it is tui unlike its post office is announced to be held

March 11. Fer application bhnk, full
instructions, specimen examination
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questions and information relative to
the dutiea and salaries of the position
mentioned, and the location of the ex-

amination room, application should be
made to D. F. Krell. secretary of the
beard of examiners, at the postoffice.

CITY CHAT.
Y. M. C. A. course.
Call for Improved Zazaro.
Lage-Water- s for fine footwear.
Tri-Cit- y Towell Supply company.
Insure with Goldsmith & McKee.
For bus, baggage.express.call Robb'8.

. For 'bus or express. Spencer & Trefz.
For real estate and insurance, G. J.

nrns.
Y. M. C. A. course. Lulu Tyler

Gates company.
Furniture, carpets, rugs, stoves.

Clemann : Salzmann.
Important 6ale of white goods the

coming week at McCabe's.
Armor plate hosiery, wear like steel;

spec'al offerings at McCabe's.
Tax collectors office open from 7 to

8 o'clock on Saturday evenings.
If you want the latest designs In

wall paper call on Lerch & Greve.
Clemann & Salzmann are showing

some excellent patterns in mattings.
Thirty-eigh- t days on an English

tour for only $155. Write "Young."
Walline & Hamilton, express and

ransfer. Old 'phone 1070, new 5884

W. H. Siemoa will do your tin work;
1427 Sixth avenue. New 'phone 574C.

Peanut candy and taffy 10 cents per
pound at Petersen's, 1314 Third ave
aue.

See that line of Bundhar wilton rugs
at Clemann & Salzmann's. No trou-
ble to show goods.

See our display ef parlor furniture,
before making purchases elsewhere.
Clemann & Salzmann.

The largest stock and the lowest
prices on wall paper at Ierch &
Greve's.

The best place to buy your wall pa-
per is a Lerch & Greve's, 2002 Fourth
avenue.

Lulu Tyler Gates company. Tickets
now on sale .5 and 50 cents includ-
ing reserved seats. Y. M. C. A.

A cup of coffee, a bit of sausago and
a plate of Mrs. Austin's buckwheat
cakes is a breakfast fit for a king.

Complete teur of the British Isles
in CI days for $275. Party sails June
2u on the "Celtic." Write "Young."

Mrs. Austin's quick-risin- g buckwheat
makes tender, crispy brewn cakes.
Your grocer can tell you all about it.

It is nejt texj early to make your
selections in wall paper. Ceme now
and avoid the rush. Lerch & Greve.

How to see the British isles an.
Europe, economically and efficiently
for $155 to $130. Re-a- "Young's" ad
and write him.

Report your changes to Stone's city
directory, office northeast corner Sec-
ond avenue and Eighteenth street, or
call up old phone 553 L.

T.:-u- r Ne. S Special London and
Paris tour, 42 days. A fine vacation.
Co.st $17.,. E. H. Yeung. 1019 Alle-
gheny avenue, Allegheny, Pa.

Visit Italy. Switzerland. Germany,
Belgium, Holland, France and Eng-
land this year. Everybexly is geung
over this year. Write; "Young."

Rea'l the smoked, watered and re-

modeling prices queued freun thv store
without a rexf. I)isorder and reckless
price cutting is the natural result.

and gent's ehthes repaired,
cleaned and pressed at reasonable
prices. First class weirk guaranteed.
J. Laveen, 221 west siele of Market
square.

A desirable opportunity is offered
fer purchasers of building lots
in the a 1 vert isement of Mr:;. I'hoche
Breioks appearing in the want columns
if The Argus.

Pork teneicr!e:ns. spare ribs, neck
bones, pe.ik trimmings. I Jos ton butts.
and ail kinds ef pork cuts receiveel
fresh eve ry morning at Gilmore's pack-ini-

house marke t.
:tore wit hoi. t a rKf. still doing bus-nes.s- .

McCabe's Second avenue. st ore- -

is in the hands of the Tne
goods inside are in the hamls ef the
public, and the mark down to avoid
still fun tie r losses from exposure ber-eler- s

en
The contractors have notified us

that they will not be responsible for
rain or eirher w rather condition. The
roof is off emr Second avenue- - stire.
anil our only protect ion is to okse out
every dollar, every cents werth as
fast as possible. It's a case of must.
We are hustling and watching by day.

nd catching the rain water in tubs
by nights. The public never had
at .so great a disadvantage before.
When eence rattleel, one is liable to
m:erk gends toe low. Iok at our a is
and see if you don't think to t e. L
S. McCai-- e & Co.

IS SURE TO BE A WiNNEF

Zibia." the New Cigar Al
ready Popular.

A new cigar, the "Zibia" ha.-ma-

its appearance at the cigar
stand-- j about the city and judsing (rum
the sales, there will be a big demand
for it. It is a long filler, and Ed
Ble-aer- . wht is manufacturing it at
his factory in this city, guarantees i!
to be the best smoke on the
market toeJav. Trv it.

Goes After Late Fabrics.
Warren Keck, of L. S. McCabe

Co.', left for New York Imt
ti secure the latest French. English
an 3 German wash g.xnis. hUks and
wool dresej fabrics, large consignments
of which are due in port early next
week. .

First showing of the new Craven- - P ""I

ette Rain Cpats and short Covert I j
Cloth Jackets, correct styles mat t 1 1

ar firr-ii- c cot frvr the sTiiinsr sea- - I IV I I rJm-imrft- f IGI Aril 1 Bl
son of 100- - THIRD AVENUEOHOUCH TO SZCQTUZ

Important Sale White Goods
BUYING direct from the manufacturers and importing

lines of foreign white goods, places us in
a position to save you at least 25 per cent on India Lin-

ens, Persian Lawns, French Lawns, Long Cloths,. Nain-
sooks, Fancy Waistings, Etc.

BEGINNING MONDAY WE PLACE ON SALE

India Linens Long Cloths
10c quality, 23-in- . at 8c 12 yard pieces
12c quality. S2-i- n. at.... 10c Worth $1.35 piece,xat $1.10;
15c quality, 32-iu- . at 12c per yard 10c
18c quality, 32-in- . at 15c Worth 1.60 piece, at $1.38;
25c quality, 32-in- . at 20c per yard I2$C
30c quality, ?2-in- . at 25c Worth $1.90 piece,, at $1.03;

per yard 15cFrench Lawns Worth $2.10 piece, at $1.83;
43-inc- h per yard 161c

58c quality, at 48c Plain Swiss65c quality, at 58c
75c quality, at 68c 33c quality, 32-in- ., at....25c
68c quality, at 75c 40c quality, 32-ia- at . . . 32c

Plain and Fancy NainsooKs, Plain
piques 20c quality, 32-in- ,, at 15c

20c and 25c qualities 15c 25c quality, 32-in- ., at 20c
30c and 34c qualities 25c 30c quality, 32-in- ., at 25c
3c and 40c qualities 32c 32c imported Nainsook. . . 25c
50c and 55c qualities. . . .42c 45c imported Nainsook. . .35c
Mercerized 6 Fancy Persian Lawns

White Waistings 25c quality, 32-in- ., at 19c
At I2Ac, 15c, 16c, 18c, 30c quality, 32-in- ., at 25c
20c, 25c, 28c, 32c, 35c, 3Sc quality, 32-in- ., at.. ..33c
38c, 42c, 50c per yard. 50c quality, 32-in- ., at 44c

a short time the will be for the and this we close out
worth fine and

of is to this end. up
from as their is room them floor space. As the

the grow and every day, it will you.

Fine
Cut Cut

Go
One cut kKtfs bowl, was J1S.00.
now $12.50
One cut glass liquor set, was
$20.00, now $14.50
One cut srlnFg w;iter bottle,
was J3.85. now $ 6.93

One cut glass vase, was $12. DO,

now $ 6.93
One cut frl;i!s nappy, was $3.j0,
now ' ..$ 6.93
On cut k1:ips tobacco Jar. was
$10.00. now $ 7.75
One rut glass olive dish, was
$4.50. now $ 3.48
One cut glass olive dlFh, was
$4.00. now $ 3.00
One cut plas3 nappy, was
$9.r.0. now $ 7.43
One cut glass bowl, was $12.00,
now $ 9.75
One cvit gl.-F- s clive dish, was
$3.75, now $ 2.95
One cut glass water pitcher,
was $17.."0. now $13.50

Cdd Pieces of Beautiful
Glass

1 bowl, was $3.75. now $2.75
1 bowl, was $4.20. now $2.93
1 bowl, was $3.75. now $3.75
1 (biz. Fhorbet cups, was $9.00
now $6.50
1 comport, was $4.50, now $2.75
1 comport, wag $3.00. now ....$1.93
1 was $4.50, now $2.98
1 ceimport, was $2.73, now $1.75
1 nappy, wjih $1.25. now ...... 75c
1 nappy, was $1.50. now 98c

IS ON

OF

Coroners Jury Finds Arsenal Work-

man Succumbs to Shock and
Internal Injuries.

Cerener L. V. Kekhart yesterday af-

ternoon cmnlue-te- an tiver the
remains ef Kdwanl tVTexle. of Dav-

enport, who was killed In the elevator
Hfcid. nt at Rock Island arsenal yester-
day ferenion. The? jury, which was
?emio-e- l of Kl fore-
man; M. O. Thropp. F. II. lleisforel, Jr..
Marry 1. Noth, John J. Dwyer and
(leeirge H. Hole-omb- . did -- uet he-a- r any
t videnee as to the cause ef the aee-i-Irn-

and no blame was fixel.
The witnesses were Se-rg- Ivan R.

Xarlsen. in charge f the post hospital,
George E. Wagn'T, an attendant,

who tcj-tifie- d as ie the nature of
(""Toole's injuries. The verdict w;.i
hat death was caused by internal in-

juries and shock, due to the accident.
The accident occurred at Shop G. in
the gun carriage

MOVEMENT

i"tnllnued From 1'agc One.)

:ho walk out anel resume work on al-

ternate days. There are now ovVr
fri.OO) men idle an 1 walking the

T reel s.
Pxt-M--i- r alllaK Mev-llB- .

St. F'e ter-sbut- Feb. The Kus
says the oorrjnittee of ministers de-ride- a

at meeting to
ol

All
Prices Cut Shamefully for Quick
Movement.
1 only. $15.00 Brass Lamp.
beautiful design $ 8.00
1 only. $12.00 Krass Lamp,
cut glass globe $ 7.00
1 only, $lt.50 Urass Electric
Lamp, beautiful art globe $11.00
1 only. Brass Lamp, a
work of art $14.75
1 only. $S.30 Brass and China
Limp $ 4.98
1 only. $6.50 Itmp, very hand-
some $ 3.93
About a dozen $1.12. 98c and
S9c large decorated lamps
with glebe. all complete 50o
And so on, the whole line of gas.
electric er oil lamps, suffers in just
the same way.
$500.00 Worth of Optical Goods
were In the section that was sub-
jected to water damage they are
practically unharmed but are cut
in the same reduction.
Our expert Free.
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Samples of TurMsh
manufacturers enij of their line of

bath and Thl that we hav
100 of of and
and and We want to
out and to sell at. T

35c, 25c. 19c. 15c, lOo tod
and 1c

"ARMOR PLATE"
Hosiery

Just on sale of the best llnea of
ever In the The ad man us room to

but tvrx:

the kind
that wears like 5 to 9

all sizes go at. per
very 6 to 11 V the bis sizes

here? wear You can't
well with at. per pair

THERE. FOODS
as well

We are to you a few
Armour's Extract

will do It for us.
etc.. and serve a

2d We your visit.

Remodeling of our 2nd Ave. Store Has Begun
workmen ready interior before thous-

ands of dollars of chinaware, crockery, lamps, glassware, jewelry, silverware watches.
serious sacrifice values necessary accomplish goods are brought

soaked basements quickly as on selling
grows shorter bargains bigger. Come

Single Pieces
Glass

Deep, Must

Venetian

INQUEST HELD

DEATH 0'TOOLE

Urande-nburg- .

department.

AGRARIAN

THREATENS ANARCHY

yesterday's
consideration

Lamps Kinds

proportionate
consultation

until

and.

seaoileea:foot

FASHION

Demonstrator

thicker
Reductions In Jewelry- -

etc., that amare cold

and
all In one of a

To you an Idea we
a few
1 Fine Iron

cut to .
1 Iron

etc.,
1 Ked and

Iron
for

1 very
cut

5 Oak
for

$500 fine
at that will turn Into

Dueber-Hampde- n, etc., etc.
All high

from to now
and to

Dozens of Lots Lace Curtains
medium grades, cut way down, to

sold qulcK. Scarcely mussed at
pairs Rxony Cable Curtains,

worth $8.00 marked ..$5.97

pairs Ivory Cable Curtains,
worth $7.00 pair. Marked ..$4.68

pairs Brussels Pattern Curtains,
worth $5.00 marked $3.49

pairs Cluny Lace Pattern Cur-
tains, worth $4.75 pair, reduced

$3.18
pairs Point Point

Calais Curtains, worth
reduced $3.33

question convocation
senn-k- y sejbor, owing impes-sibilit- y

holding assembly
exhaustive governing exam-
ination thererf. drawn

IX-tnll-n TiflU.
TiRis. Details recent

stree-- f fighting Haku s!iew per-
sons killed

wing racial bitterness
Mussulmans Armenians

reached climax. Street murders
incessant firing lasted

long. Altogether hundreds peo-
ple Killed wounded. Furthe-- r

disturbances eiectirrel

HnKiina llntoani.
Constant inop! Advices

I'.atoMtu prefect
several leading mcre-hant-

assassinated numbers n

.vubje-ets- murdered
(!r)ri.'ian sinters.

drav.n attention Russian y

situation.
tirarlfta Trt.ni.lri,

Petersburg. bet-inning- s

langeTtus mejvni'lit
observed among

wjuthcni provinces, whre
revedtitionary agitate circulating
reports emperor March

issue manifesto providing gen-

eral division lands.
allotment ilream

Mijujiks since emancipa-
tion, priva'e rejiortt-.- ,

stories have spread wildfire
Implicitly lieved.

peasantry lenie ikm-:-e-
emperor

willed division ex-

ceeding- difficult e their
mind3 agrarian trembles large
scale feared .Tte Moujika

fFIIREE ussamplo dozens entire
Turkish tenvels wash cloths. means about
dozen towels every. descrtpfloo hemmed fringred. bleached
unbleached, small, medium large sizes. closv thm
quick hra divided them In.lots

each. 126c OC
Wash cfoths, 5c,iZ2o each.

TTTE5 IIAVB placd several children's
hosiery ahown vest. grlves

Quota
Children's extra elastic ribbed hose. "Armor Plate."

steel, sizes
pair IOC

Boys heavy weight, elastle Sizes Notice
"Armor Plate" great realsters. help

being pleased these

13 IN
as'ln Dress.

going give Ideas.

of Beef
Chafing Dish Cookery. Afternoon launch-eon- s,

dainty luncheon FRKK.
Demonstration Booth Floor would uprrei-lut-

AXiIj next week.

work time mustIN our etc.,
A

our water for our first
time pay

comport,

inquest

pair,

pair,

Watches, Clocks, al-

most incredible These
facts.
Ansonta Gilbert Mantel Clocks,

perfect order only
kind. give quote

Items:
only $8.00 Mantel Clock

cathedral gong, .$4.75
only, $6.00 Black Mantle

Clock, down $3.95
each. Imported Blue

Enamel clock, bvass trimmed.
value $7.60 $3.95

only. Imported China Clock,
pretty, value $7.60. to.... $4.75

only. ay Mantel Clocks.
choice $1.85

worth watch movements
prices them

cash quick W.iltham, Elgin. Ham-
ilton.

reliable grade timepieces,
worth $85.00 $15.00,
$21.00 down $5.30

or
In fine and

be all.

24th.

easaiitry

Tens.

to....

25 pairs Novelty Swiss Curtains,
hemstitched rufflo. worth $1.76 pair,
for $1.25
12 pairs Arabian Cabla Net Cur-
tains, worth $8.60 pair, for ..$235
24 pairs Brussels and Cluny Lace
Patterned Curtains, worth $8.00
pair, for $1.97
20 pairs Scotch Ouypura Lace Pat-
tern Curtains, worth. $2.00 a pair.
for $132
24 pairs Overlockod Stitched Edge
Nottlnsrhajn Curtains, worth $1.75
pair, for ...$1.00
And bo on through tha whole stock.

likely to turn iijkiu the proprietors as
they did years ao in the prov-
inces of Saratoff and I'eiltava. when al-

most cemplete; anarchy re ijne-- for
Krae time.

Ilrfnlt In Opra Itevnlt.
Anions, the rcrervists agitators are

spreading the story that the war is
eive r. A cas is cited which oecurre el a
fortnight age at Riazan, when 2') re-

servists who had Imn called in flatly
fold the ullieer that they did not in-

tend to serve. "The war is ever," said
the leader. "We lnow you simply
want to make meney out e.f a contraet
for e.iing us. We will not serve,"
and o(T tliey An in.staiiee is
also given of reservist whet actually
left a railway train after they had hen
started for the from.

ED IS CANDIDATE

FOR VICE PRESIDENT

Rock Island After Office in Illinois

i l esn Cubs.
I

j Alheri Klt of Moline. i:e tt strive
tor ejection to the- - o.'Mee of vie pres-- '
ident of the Illinois league of Swed- -

i.li Republican clubs at the annual
convention at I'coria March h, to which

(

a large delegation will go from Iletck
nd county. Mr. Ed announced his

candid.- - u.Iay. Th Ibtek Inland
JCouuty Swedish Kiuidican club held

i annual roecMng in Mediae last even-
ing. The ne w officeTs chosen are:

President R. J. Fears.
Vice Fresidents Aliin Ander.Kjn,

N. B. Ilergesen. Franz Swan son. Oscar
Anderson, C. V. Swansea, F. A. John-fj- a

'aaj Swaa DaLIbergr. represfciitiflj
i

25c

Carving Sets, Can-
dlesticks 3 French
Coffee Perculators
Cut away Down 0
1 Candlestick, was 75c, for 50o
1 Candlestick, was $1.25. for.. 75c
1 Candlestick, was $2. for $1.00
1 Candlestick, was $2.50. for.... $1.50
1 Candlestick, was $3.00, for $1.98
1 Candelabra, was $3.75. for. $2.43
1 French Coffee-Make- r. wits

$9.00. for $5.95
1 French Coffee-Muke- r, was

$9.30. for $5.95
1 French Coffee-Make- r, was

$7.00. for $498
1 Coffee Perculator. wns $3.G0,

for $2.48
1 Coffee Perculator. was $3.00

for $2.35
1 Coffee Perculator. was $2.89.

for $1.98
1 Chafing Dish, wits $7.67. for $5.95
1 Carving Set. was $9.00. fer ..$5.95
1 Carvin Set. was $S.50. for. .$3.95
1 Carvlnu Set. was $1.00, for $3.97
1 Carving Set, was $5.85, for.. .$3.97

And plenty of other values Just
liko thesse.

Plated Hollowware, Plated Table-
ware Including the old reliable Rog-
ers Brands nt less than you ever
bought them in all your life.

Sterling Silver Novelties. Ft-rll-

sliver knives, forks, and spoons nil
sacrificed unsparingly buy tln--

In single pieces or half dozen as
you like.

the se v n wards ef Moline; Joshua
Haaselquist, represent Ing the city of
Rock Islanrl, ami G. I,. Teterson, rep-resiitin- g

the eiistticts.
Secretary John A. Goodmanson.
Treasurer John M. Shalkne.
Sergeantat AnuK Gust Uurgiund.

SPECIAL TO THE LADIES

First Showing of New Woolens and
Shirt Waistings.

Having secured an eastern firm'4
line of woolens and short waixting
sample we are now ready to se th;
same by the yard. Our line cempris's
1 ,.'' selections ef the flm-h- f imporlel
anl dome stic fabrics, not tej he foun I

l:i'whi re in the iri cities. Your in-

spection Invited.
HEAL & M GARTH V,

Illinois Theatre Building.

Mr. Hansen to Speak.
Tl;e tufll'K meeling of ihe Y. M. f.

A. I' morrow afternoon will in; ad-d-

HeO by Henry N. llanxeti, on
'"The 1'ro.llRal Son's Broth-

er." Mr. Hansen, who recently
the secret aryhip t,t the

N. Y., Y. M. G. A., was former-
ly a meinbe-- r of the local ass'x-ia- t ion,
and '( for Kome time an a nieni-be- r

tit ihe lxard ejf dire-ceir- s of the as-

sociation. Hit firtt work was at
Sterling, III.

To Have New Front.
Henry E. Kreli, owne r of the build-

ing, is having a new fmnt put in fetr
th" clothing store of Gustafsn
Hayes, on Second avenue. Anderson
fc Johnson have the contract. Ther;
will be an entrance lobby. lncre.asln
the window display space, and mak-
ing It pee of tho most attractive store
Iroat la the bu&iac district.

I
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